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Details of Visit:

Author: Generalii
Location 2: Perivale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 10 Dec 2012 4:15
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07709736705

The Premises:

Apartment in a block, within a housing complex. Very residential, so i felt a little uncomfortable with
families wandering around looking at me as someone unfamiliar to their area. Safe enough if you
don't mind people gawping at you. Believe its close to perivale tube, but i travelled by car and
parking was easy to find.

The Lady:

Her photos are heavily photoshopped but she bore a close enough resemblance to the pics. Also a
bit chunkier than in her pics. Attractive girl, european with good english, in her mid twenties, fake
blonde.

The Story:

I was in Perivale and I wanted to see Blonde-Nicole but unfortunately she was booked up. Alas i
settled for Karla who was available at short notice. I am a bit weary of heavily photoshopped
profiles,but the little general was in fighting mood and needed satisfaction.

Had a shower on arrival and things went downhill very quickly once i got back in her room. While
GFE and DFK are both listed on her profile there was no kissing at all, not even a peck on the
cheeks. Interaction was very limited, she seemed to neither enjoy touching or being touched. She
performed a half hearted BJ and i asked for her to start in cowgirl, she rode me but would not let me
penentrate her fully, kept bouncing up and down on the bell-end which was most frustrating. The
little general is only about 6 inches when ready for battle, so it shouldn't have been a problem. After
a while i suggested mish, i got on top and again she half closed her legs and would not let me in
properly. Really annoyed at having paid 120 i felt i had to have some satisfaction, so I had a wank
while feeling her tits. Trying to rescue something from this miserable punt i asked for a massage,
she said 'no, she's feeling tired'. I left having spent approx 25 mins in her flat.
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